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SDFO NEWS
Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, November 17, at 6:00 p.m. This will be a virtual meeting, using the Zoom app, which you
can download beforehand. Members will receive an email invitation with directions to click on a link,
which will open a window in the Zoom app, and you can join the meeting. If you have never used
Zoom before, you will be asked to download the application for Zoom. You do NOT need to “sign
up” for Zoom, just download the application. It is best to use a desktop or laptop computer, as their
larger screen is preferable to a phone or notepad device.
We will have a short business meeting to vote on a small change to the By-laws. Currently all notifications about meet times and locations are supposed to be through the U.S. mail, and in the newsletter. We are adding verbiage to include electronic delivery to the acceptable notification methods.
Program: Charles Wright will present “COASST: Dead Seabirds Do Tell Tales. What Can They Tell?”
Charlie will tell stories from COASST, a rigorous community science program gathering data mainly
on seabirds beach-cast from Mendocino County, California north to the Chukchi Sea of Alaska. These
surveys by trained participants have yielded 198 species (and counting!) of dead birds, important data
on massive mortality events, loads of interesting patterns, and even a few mind-blowing rarities.
Charlie Wright is a lifelong birder and field ornithologist who migrates between summer field jobs with
the USFWS in Alaska and winter data verification for the COASST citizen science program based at
the University of Washington. Going over each and every beached bird survey in the program keeps
Charlie grounded in the seasons and environmental conditions of the day, even when not in the field or
out birding.
Next month’s meeting: Tuesday, Dec. 15, same time, same place. Our virtual holiday party. We will
have the year in review including a PowerPoint with photos. People will be encouraged to share their
most memorable moment with birds from 2020 with a short tale (no photos please).
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SDFO NEWS [cont.]
CBC Dates
The covid-19 pandemic has thrown a real monkey wrench into this year’s Christmas Bird Counts.
National Audubon has issued rules for this Covid year: no gatherings, no call outs, no meals, no car
pooling, etc. So the CBC coordinators do not plan to advertise for help. Here is the tentative schedule;
we hope to have more definitive information in next month’s newsletter:
Sat Dec 19

San Diego

Sun Dec 20

Borrego

Mon Dec 21

Henshaw? Justyn has not had confirmation of this date

Sat Dec 26

Oceanside

Sun Dec 27

Escondido? Date not confirmed

Sat Jan 2

Rancho Santa Fe

New Year’s Day Pelagic Trip Up in the Air, by Nancy Christensen
The SDFO January 1st pelagic has been a tradition for many years, but 2020 has been a very odd year
and the new year may begin oddly as well. We need to gather some information about how many people are willing to reserve a place for a January 1 pelagic, which is usually about 6 hours long
, usually from 8 AM to 2 PM. We would be practicing social distancing, and therefore fewer people
would be on board. Fewer people means that the cost would have to be increased to cover the charter
fee. Right now we are estimating a cost of $65-$70 each. It is very important that we figure this out before we charter a boat, who might otherwise be able to take out a group of fisherman.
Please drop a note to Barbara Carlson barbarac2003@yahoo.com and let her know if you are interested
in this outing! Please contact her by the evening of next Monday, November 9th.
Thank you! And we hope our tradition will continue.
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY BIRD OBSERVATIONS, OCTOBER 2020
Compiled by Paul E. Lehman and Guy McCaskie

The fall 2020 onslaught of several species nor- total of 25 birds west of the mountains, about four
mally scarce or truly rare on the coastal slope of San
times the average.
Diego County continued through October. Several
Ruddy Ground Dove is only a casual straggler
seasonal totals were double, triple, or even quadruple
to California, with seven previous records for San Dithose of previous highs. White-winged Doves totaled
ego County (Unitt 2004), the most recent in October
53 coastal-slope individuals between mid-August and
2015. A male was along the eastern edge of North Isthe beginning of November. The previous season high
land Naval Air Station on 15 Oct (BCF). October
was 29 birds in Fall 2018. Vermilion Flycatchers
2020 was also a good month for this species in Arizoseemed to turn up almost everywhere, with a total of
na, where annual in very small numbers, with addi39 birds found between late August and 1 November (not counting local breeders). This species
has been increasing in numbers in
much of southern California during recent years. Plumbeous Vireos totaled 19 “coastal” individuals
between mid-September and 1 November, with the previous high for
the entire fall being 16 in 2017; in
addition, one was east of the
mountains in Jacumba on 28 Oct
(PEL). Brewer’s Sparrows are normally found in only low single
digits each fall along the coastal
slope, but this year an astounding
42 birds were tallied there between
late Aug and the end of October.
Clay-colored Sparrows were also
in above-average numbers: following the 10 individuals in September, October and the beginning of This male Ruddy Ground Dove was present on NAS North Island, but viewable by the public from
edge of Coronado, on 15 Oct. Note the ruddy body coloration contrasting with the grayish head,
November logged another 18. Sev- the
the unmarked breast, the pattern of black markings on the wing, and the gray-based bill. Photo by
en “Gray-headed” Dark-eyed Jun- Thomas Ford-Hutchinson.
cos on the coastal slope was more
than expected away from the mountains, where regu- tional vagrant records from San Bernardino County
lar in very small numbers, but with an unexpected
and a first state record in Colorado. A Yellow-billed
high of five birds at Agua Dulce 28 Oct (AN). GreenCuckoo was found freshly dead in Carmel Valley on
tailed Towhees continued to do well following their
the late date of 18 Oct (DT–specimen to SDNHM);
September surge, with a September-early November
one found dead in Arcata, Humboldt County, on 9
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Two different long-staying juvenile Buff-breasted Sandpipers were viewed by scores of observers. The first to be found was at the Tijuana River Valley
sod farm from 3-30 Oct (left), whereas the second was at Robb Field in Ocean Beach from 14 Oct-1+ Nov. This species winters in South America, and
the two birds were late-lingering in North America. Photos by Curtis A. Marantz (left) and Jonny Sperling (right).

Nov 1963 (Harris 1996) appears to be the latest by far
recorded in California. Following a September Broadbilled Hummingbird in Allied Gardens, two additional
individuals were found at feeders in October: Pacific
Beach 1-3 Oct (GN) and Poway 25 Oct-1 Nov (LSh)
—an excellent season total. Undoubtedly the most
watched vagrant species in San Diego County during
the month was Buff-breasted Sandpiper, with two different long-staying (and getting late) individuals present: at the sod farm in the Tijuana River Valley from
3-30 Oct (PEL) and at Robb Field in Ocean Beach
from 14 Oct-4+ Nov (NF). A third Buff-breasted was
at NAS North Island on 14 Oct (BCF). A Wood Stork
at the San Diego Zoo Safari Park near Escondido from
3-15 Oct (EL) was believed to be the same bird, heading south, that spent almost two months at several
sites in western Riverside County during AugustSeptember (eBird), and likely is the same individual
present at the Safari Park from 13-15 May 2020, when
presumably heading north toward Riverside County.

when an alternate-plumaged bird was there. Also back
for its third winter is the adult Lesser Black-backed
Gull on the beach at the Hotel del Coronado, beginning 24+ Oct (DJ). The Greater Pewee that spent the
past three winters along the western edge of Balboa
Park had returned somewhat early on 22 Sep (JP), and
it was still present 4+ Nov (eBird). All three of last
winter’s Grace’s Warblers were back again this year,
with individuals at Villa La Jolla Park 7+ Oct (AA;
fourth winter there), Crest Canyon in Del Mar 8 Oct
(AA; fourth winter), and Crest Dr. in Encinitas 17+
Oct (SES; third winter). Much more pedestrian is the
returning Pacific Golden-Plover at the Tijuana River
Estuary, Zone-tailed Hawks in the San Diego Zoo Safari Park/Escondido area and near Fallbrook, and Orchard Oriole in Coronado/NAS North Island.

The summering male Greater Scaup at Santee
Lakes since at least 5 Jun was still present 3 Nov
(eBird), and the summering Hooded Merganser since
19 Sep at Sabre Springs was still present on 9 Oct
A number of individual birds, once they have (LR). A Cackling Goose at Santee Lakes 18 Oct (CM)
successfully over-wintered at a site, even if well out- and three at Borrego Springs 19+ Oct (RT) were
side their normal range, may return again in subseslightly early arrivals, as was a Lesser Scaup at Lake
quent years to that same location. The grand-daddy of Murray on 4 Oct (MS) and up to 3 Hooded Merganthem all is everyone’s favorite Thick-billed Kingbird, sers at Borrego Springs 25+ Oct (RT).
returning for its eleventh winter to the Poggi Greenbelt
A Band-tailed Pigeon in Vallecito 20 Oct
in Chula Vista, 27+ Oct (DJ). A Little Stint returned
(BLS) was a casual fall wanderer to the desert. More
for its third winter to the salt works on South San Die- than the usual number of Black-chinned Humminggo Bay 3 Oct-3+ Nov (PEL), and probably since 4 Jul birds remained near the coast into early October
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(through 7 Oct in Tijuana River Valley; PEL); even
more unusual were the individuals lingering in the
mountains at Pine Valley through 2 Oct and at Jacumba through 6 Oct (PEL). A Costa’s Hummingbird at
high elevation in Pine Valley through 12 Oct and a
Rufous/Allen’s Hummingbird at Jacumba 21 Oct
(PEL) were also late for those elevations.

(LSq); and at Fiesta Island in Mission Bay 26-28 Oct
(NF). A Marbled Godwit in Ramona on 3 Oct (JeS)
was very rare in the county interior. Up to two summering Surfbirds on South San Diego Bay remained
through 11 Oct (PEL). The final Baird’s Sandpiper of
the season was at the South San Diego Bay salt works
7 Oct (MS). Juvenile Pectoral Sandpipers appeared in

Two different Red-footed Boobies were seen during the scheduled pelagic trip on 4 Oct, the first (left) near the 30-Mile Bank and the second (right) in
the San Diego Trough. Note the differences in the bill coloration and pattern of wing molt. Photos by Andrew Newmark.

only mediocre numbers during the
month, in part due to San Diego County’s very limited and declining freshwater shorebird habitat. A slightly early
adult Herring Gull was offshore at the
Nine-Mile Bank on 4 Oct (PEL).
Rare in the desert, a Common Loon was
in Borrego Springs 23 Oct (RT). Least
Storm-Petrels were found offshore to
mid-October, with at least five birds at
the Thirty-Mile Bank on 14 Oct (PEL).
Boobies continue to make news, with an
adult Nazca Booby, presumably not in
good shape, being fed fish on the Imperial Beach Pier 9-10 Oct (eBird) and
believed to have been taken to rehab at
Many birders studied this long-staying immature Tricolored Heron at the San Diego River
Sea World. Two Red-footed Boobies
mouth from 14 Oct through the end of the month. Photo by Sonja Beeve.
were the highlights of the Buena Vista
A golden-plover sp. was at the San Diego Riv- Audubon Society 4 Oct pelagic trip off San Diego
er mouth 15 & 24 Oct (CM, eBird). Mountain Plovers (PEL, KW), and another was present on San Diego
are now casual visitors to most of coastal California,
Bay, first at the G St. commercial fishing harbor on 20
so the six to eight individuals this month were totally Oct (KB) and then at the bait barges near the bay enunexpected: Tijuana River Valley sod farm 6-7 Oct
trance 23 Oct- 4+ Nov (MMe).
(BT), 19 Oct (TR), and 30 Oct-4+ Nov (up to 4 birds;
A hatch-year Tricolored Heron delighted
PEL); on the beach at the Tijuana Estuary 15 Oct
scores of observers at the San Diego River mouth (and
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bellied Sapsucker was in south Carlsbad 30 Oct
(JMy). A Lewis’s Woodpecker flying over the
Tijuana River Valley on 27 Oct (MS) was exceptional so close to the coast. The apparent Downy
x Nuttall’s Woodpecker at the Dairy Mart Ponds
in the Tijuana River Valley since 26 Sep (PEL,
BLC) was seen again 9 Oct (CA). A Hairy
Woodpecker photographed at Cabrillo National
Monument on Pt. Loma 26 Oct (MMc) provides
one of the very few records for the immediate
coast.
A total of five Tropical Kingbirds along the
coast during October was average. The sole
Gray Flycatcher along the coast was at Greenwood Cemetery on 10 Oct (MS). Migrant Bell’s
Vireos are very rare and included singles at Sea
World 7 Oct (JB) and in Dulzura 21 Oct (DP).
Clark’s Nutcrackers appeared yet again in our
local mountains, with two at Desert View Picnic
Area 21 Oct (AD) and one near Cuyamaca Peak
24 Oct (SB). Up to two American Crows at
Jacumba 31 Oct-3 Nov (PEL) were casual at
that site, east of their normal range. A good total
of four or five Bank Swallows remained at
South San Diego Bay/Tijuana River Valley
through 11 Oct (PEL, NC) and a single bird was
on Pt. Loma 3 Oct (JP). A Mountain Bluebird at
This apparent Downy x Nuttall’s Woodpecker was at the Dairy Mart Ponds in the
Tijuana River Valley from 26 Sep-9 Oct. The bird called like a Downy Woodpecker. Vallecito on 19 Oct (BLS) was early. The only
There is a small number of previous records of this hybrid combination known in
Sage Thrasher reported from along the coast
California. Photo by Christopher Adler.
this month was at San Elijo Lagoon 12-13 Oct
very briefly also on Mission Bay) from 14 Oct-4+ Nov
(SP). Red-throated Pipit, a rare but annual visitor in
(DB). The only Reddish Egrets during the month were fall, appeared in the Nestor/Tijuana River Valley area
a long-staying adult since summer and an off-and-on
from 19-25 Oct (PEL).
immature, both at the San Diego River mouth (JB). A
Purple Finches are showing signs of being on
better-than-average season for immature Broadthe
move
this season in the Southwest, and single
winged Hawks locally produced single individuals in
the vicinity of Mt. Soledad on 1 Oct (PEL) and 3 Oct wayward birds were in Coronado on 20 Oct (JTS) and
at Cabrillo National Monument on 1 Nov (JP). Cas(NC), at Coronado 10 Oct (PEL), and two together
over Tecolote Canyon 17 Oct (JG). Single Zone-tailed sin’s Finches appeared in the mountains beginning
Hawks were in the Laguna Mts. over Stephenson Peak 11+ Oct (MT), and a further wandering individual
made it to the desert at Vallecito 17 Oct (BLS). The
21 Oct (JP) and at Los Huecos Rd. & Desert View
Picnic Area 29 Oct (NC), and, more unusually, another sole Red Crossbill was at Pine Valley 31 Oct (PEL).
Pine Siskins appeared in small numbers, beginning 9
was along the immediate coast at Mt. Soledad 10 Oct
Oct on Pt. Loma (AA), and by month’s end were oc(RC). Also very rare along the immediate coast was a
curring in small- to mid-sized flocks (the largest numFerruginous Hawk passing Mission Bay on 19 Oct
(GN). A Williamson’s Sapsucker arrived 9 Oct at Agua bers in the mountains). Annual or near-annual in fall,
single Lapland Longspurs were at Robb Field 21 Oct
Dulce in the Laguna Mts. (MT). A juvenile Yellow-
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(PEL). A Black-chinned Sparrow
in Dulzura was late on 23 Oct (DP).
A “Red” Fox Sparrow in Leucadia
27-28 Oct (JMc) is only of casual
occurrence in the county. The sole
coastal Black-throated Sparrow this
month was at Doyle Community
Park in University City from 2-5
Oct (A&TL). “Pink-sided” Darkeyed Juncos are found most regularly in the mountains, where
scarce but annual. Elsewhere in the
county they are very rare, though
perhaps annual, although a substantial number of reports turn out to be
mis-identified female “Oregon”
Two long-staying Chestnut-collared Longspurs at Robb Field from 15-26 Oct provided excellent
Juncos. This month’s sole nonstudies. Photo by Matthew Binns.
mountain bird was inland at Lake
(CM), in the Tijuana River Valley 24 Oct (CL), and at Wohlford 17 Oct (AL). Single “cismontanus” DarkFiesta Island 24 Oct (MS), and a total of at least three eyed Juncos were at Desert View Picnic Area and
were at Robb Field to Crown Point 30 Oct-4+ Nov
Agua Dulce, both on 29 Oct (MS, MT), and represent
(DJ, BLC). A real crowd-pleaser was the two longa Pacific Northwest form of junco related to “Slatestaying Chestnut-collared Longspurs at Robb Field
colored” and thought to be very rare in the county. Rafrom 15-26 Oct (JP), with additional singles at Fiesta re “dark-lored” White-crowned Sparrows included a
Island 9-18 Oct (BM), in the Tijuana River Valley 16 presumed returning bird at Doyle Community Park on
Oct (PEL), and in Nestor 27 Oct (AG).
4-5 Oct (KC) and as many as three birds in the Tijuana
A photogenic Grasshopper Sparrow, very rare- River Valley 6-7 Oct (BF). Somewhat early (and rare)
ly detected as a migrant, was at Robb Field 15-16 Oct White-throated Sparrows were at Harry Griffen Regional Park on 9 Oct (PS) and at NAS North Island 10
Oct (BCF). Song Sparrows are only casually encountered offshore, so one at the Nine-Mile Bank 14 Oct
(RC) was noteworthy. The sole Swamp Sparrow of the
period was slightly early on Pt. Loma 4 Oct (GN).
Twenty Yellow-headed Blackbirds in the Tijuana River Valley from 5-11 Oct (PEL) was a high count in
fall. Following the discovery of two Bobolinks in September, three additional birds turned up this month:
Doyle Community Park 3 Oct (BCS), La Jolla 15-19
Oct (BCS), and Tijuana River Valley 16 Oct (PEL).
The sole Baltimore Oriole was inland at Jacumba on 2
Oct (PEL). Single Yellow-breasted Chats in Encinitas
14-16 Oct (MT) and La Jolla 17 Oct (TS) were getting
late.
Virginia’s Warblers have declined as a fall vagrant to the California coast
since the late 1990s. This bird was particularly surprising as it appeared
to be an adult (note the rather distinct yellow patch on the breast) and it
occurred later in the season than most, from 18-22 Oct. Photo by James
Morris.

The rarest warblers of October included a Prothonotary at Lake O’Neill on Camp Pendleton 17 Oct
(PAG), a well-watched, late, adult Virginia’s Warbler
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continued their above-average
fall showing with three additional individuals in October.
Following the single longstaying Dickcissel at Doyle
Community Park through 10
Oct (BCS), an additional, slightly late bird was in Allied Gardens from 23-25 Oct (CA).
Last but not least was the
“partly Cape May” Warbler at
Villa La Jolla Park on 5 Oct
(AA). The bird looked mostly
like a male Cape May but
showed a number of atypical
characters involving at least the
supercilium, lower wingbar, unThis warbler at Villa La Jolla Park on 5 Oct was initially identified as a young male Cape May Warbler,
but subsequent study of photographs began to question this identification. The bird is clearly a Cape
derpart streaking, and tail patMay in part, but the supercilium is slightly broad, the lower (greater coverts) wingbar too broad, the pattern of underpart streaking is somewhat atypical, and photos showing details of the tail pattern indicate a tern (see photo and caption).
better fit for other species, including Townsend’s (most likely?) or Black-throated Green. Thus, the bird
appears to be a hybrid between Cape May and one of those other species. Photo by Thomas FordThe “final” verdict centered
Hutchinson.
mostly on the bird being a hybrid Cape May x Townsend’s or Cape May x Blackat Lake Murray from 18-22 Oct (JP), a desert Chestnut
throated Green Warbler.
-sided Warbler at Borrego Springs on 19 Oct (HC),
Cited observers: Observers listed are limited to those
and a Hooded Warbler in residential Pt. Loma on 9
Oct (AA). Following an excellent September for Ten- finding, identifying, and/or last reporting each species.
nessee Warblers, with at least 10 records, October pro- Some sightings reported to eBird are included without
specific attribution. Alex Abela, Christopher Adler,
duced another six birds. Long-staying Lucy’s WarEitan Altman, Sonja Beeve, Kevin Boyne, John Bruin,
blers remained at Harry Griffen Regional Park from
Dean Budd, Barbara L. Carlson, Cheryl Carlton, Phil
22 Sep through 29 Oct (EA, eBird), in the Lincoln
Chaon, Nancy Christensen, Hal Cohen, Kaia
Park section of San Diego from 3-23 Oct (PEL), and
in Carlsbad from 11-31 Oct (PAG), while others were Colestock, Elizabeth Copper, Richard Crossley, Alison Davies, Beth Fife, Brian C. Flick, Nathan French,
at Guajome Regional Park 11 Oct (PT) and La Jolla
Peter A. Ginsburg, Joanna Gunn, Aaron Gyllenhaal,
Farms 29 Oct-1 Nov (AA). Single Northern Parulas
were at Lake O’Neill from 2-4 Oct (PAG) and inland Dan Jehl, Paul E. Lehman, Chris Lindsey, Aedyn &
at Jacumba on 2 Oct (PEL). A Chestnut-sided Warbler Trysten Loefke, Eric Lutomski, Mark McConaughey
was in residential Carlsbad 20 Oct (CC). Five Black- (MMc), Jimmy McMorran (JMc), Markus Medak
poll Warblers were found during the period, adding to (MMe), Charlotte Morris, Brennan Mulrooney, Jane
the three in September. Black-and-white Warblers and Mygatt (JMy), Andrew Newmark, Gary Nunn, Jim
Palm Warblers were in fairly good numbers, with 13 Pawlicki, Steve Perry, Dave Povey, Lisa Ruby, Tammy Russell, Matt Sadowski, Britta Lea Shain, Laura
and 10, respectively, whereas American Redstarts
were merely pedestrian, at five, including one inland Shanley (LSh), Patrico Shipley, Susan E. Smith, Bridget C. Spencer, Lea Squires (LSq), Justyn T. Stahl,
at Pio Pico Campground near Jamul 30 Oct (PC).
Jeremiah Stock (JeS), Tim Swain, Paula Theobald,
Scarlet Tanagers are almost annual vagrants in
Robert Thériault, David Trissel, Manolo Turner, Bill
late October and November; one was at Villa La Jolla Tweet, Kathryn Wendell.
Park from 24-30 Oct (JP). Rose-breasted Grosbeaks
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